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Arizona Press Women
Become social media savvy

I

hope to see all
of you at the
May 4 Arizona
Press Women
conference at
Chaparral Suites
in Scottsdale. We
have a fantastic
line-up of speakers
who will tell you
everything you
Brenda Warneka
need to know
about social media. This is your
opportunity to hear about what works
with social media – and why – so you
can better put it to use as writers and
journalists. And, don’t forget to pay
your dues so you get the discounted
rate to the conference.

by Patricia Myers

“S

ocial Media for Writers and
Journalists: What Works and
Why” is the theme of a day-long
conference featuring five experts,
open to the public and presented by
Arizona Press Women from 10 a.m.
to 3:30 p.m. Saturday, May 4, 2013,
at the Chaparral Suites Conference
Center, 5001 N. Scottsdale Rd.,
Scottsdale.
Registration including lunch is $40
prepaid for members before April
19, $50 prepaid and received by
April 29. Cost for nonmembers is
$50 prepaid before April 19 and $60
prepaid and received by April 29.
See APW Conference, Page 4

Relax, renew, recharge at Writers’ Retreat

E

scape the
summer
heat while
relaxing in the
cool pines of
Rim Country,
renew friendships and recharge your
writing career
Saturday and
Sunday, July
27 and 28, at The Merritt Lodge, located in Payson, Ariz.
See Writers’ Retreat, Page 2
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In the 60 years since Arizona Press
Women came into being, the annual
APW State Conference and membership meeting held each spring has
taken on a life of its own as we follow
traditions set by our founders.
I thought it might be helpful to new
members to quickly review the general
agenda of our annual APW State
Conference, designed to provide
professional development workshops, a
time for networking and an important
general membership meeting.
Although the speakers and workshops
vary to keep relevant with changing
times, we generally have a silent
auction and book sale, which goes on

See President’s Message Page 5

Writers’ Retreat from Page 1
Rim Country District invites APW
members to plan now for a laid-back
weekend getaway at this secluded
mountain lodge where they can enjoy life
from a hammock, explore nature on a
hike, make S’mores over a campfire and
share stories. Explore options such as
meditating while walking the native stone
labyrinth or getting a soothing massage.
Enjoy healthy food and snacks, and have
free time to journal, play with a new
writing project or simply read a book.
The program will feature games to boost
creativity and explore dreams. This is a
beautiful and peaceful setting for fun and
renewal.
Retreat attendees can relax in cozy rooms at The Merritt Lodge.
"We got a dynamite deal for this vacation
retreat that includes an overnight stay
plus four meals: lunch and dinner on
Saturday, breakfast and lunch on
Sunday," says Rim District Director
Carol Osman Brown. "Enjoy healthy,
home-cooked, buffet-style meals. No red
meat or alcohol will be served."
Rim Country District paid the advance to
hold the dates for APW. More
information will be available at the APW
State Conference on May 4, but space is
limited, so get reservations in early.
The lodge has a charming assortment of
rooms with two twin beds, a queen, or a
king-size bed. Many of the rooms are
A welcoming sign at The Merritt Lodge, below, sets the pace for
decorated according to a theme such as
retreat attendees looking for a renewed outlook.
“The Butterfly Room” and the Teddy
Bear Room.” Attendees may wish to
share a room with a spouse or a friend.
The double occupancy rate (including four
meals) is $95 by the early bird registration
date of June 26 or $110 thereafter up until
the final registration date of July 11. The
single occupancy rate is $140 by the
early-bird registration date or $150 by the
final registration date. All fees must be
paid by the final registration date.
For additional information, email
carolosmanbb@gmail.com or call
928-468-9269.
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Donations needed for silent auction, goodie bags
Those with something to donate
should contact Lacy at
blacy1@cox.net or 480-620-1358
to let her know what they are
donating. She will email them the
silent auction form to fill out
before they get to Chaparral Suites.
That way, they can just bring the
item and form with them to the
conference.

by Barbara Lacy

I

n the mood for a little Spring
cleaning? Consider donating
quality, unused items to APW for
the silent auction held at the May
4 APW State Conference at
Chaparral Suites.
"Every year we receive fun items
that one member discards and
another snatches up," says APW
director Barbara Lacy.

Goodie Bags
APW members whose employers
or themselves would like to donate
items for conference goodie bags
should email azpresswomen@cox.net.
Someone will be in touch with those wishing to
donate to make further arrangements.

Items of interest include jewelry,
books, DVD’s, pottery, gift
baskets and certificates. Lacy also
suggests APW members ask the
businesses they frequent to donate gift cards or
certificates.

Sell books at May 4 conference

A

Venders make a donation to
APW's treasury in the amount of
$1 for each book or item sold, or
if sold for less than $1, a donation
of 50 cents up to a maximum of
$10. This also covers small
stationery items that are typically
sold at the book sale.

PW members get first
choice of book sale tables
at the May 4 APW State
Conference at Chaparral Suites.
There is no charge for tables, but
they will be allocated on a firstcome, first-served basis to those
who reserve by April 15. After
that, tables will be sold to other
conference attendees.

Reservations for book sale table
space are made by sending an
email to azpresswomen@cox.net.
Booksellers are responsible for
Confirmation will be by return
overseeing their own tables
during the conference. The tables are located near the email. Book vendors must be registered to attend the
sessions, but authors may wish to bring a cover to lay conference. Book table set-up time begins at 8:30
a.m. and closes no later than 5 p.m.
over the books while sessions are in progress.

Help needed for Conference

V

olunteers are sought
to register attendees
at the May 4 APW State
Conference and also to
help with the Silent

Auction and book sales.
Barbara Lacy agreed to
oversee the Silent
Auction, but she needs
assistance. Contact her at

480-620-1358 or email
azpresswomen@cox.net
and someone will
respond.
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APW Conference from Page 2
Reserve with check or credit card by mail to P.
Stevenson, 1927 E. Vaughn, Tempe 85253, or
emailed with credit card information to
apw.reservations@gmail.com. For late registration,
call Barbara Lacy at 480-620-1358.
The topics and speakers are: 10 a.m., “Fast-Forward
Your Career with 21st Century Tools,” New York
City journalist-marketing expert Pamela Bayless;
10:45 a.m., “Social Media Law,” Phoenix attorney
Ruth Carter; noon (luncheon), “Social Media for
Authors,” bestselling author Kevin Hearne; 2 p.m.,
“Random Acts of Social Media,” Dave Barnhart,
founder of Business Blogging Pros; and 2:45 p.m.,
“The Dollars and Sense of Facebook: Social Media
as a Personal Branding Tool,” John Southard, an
Arizona historian skilled in creating a social media
presence. The annual APW high school journalism
scholarships will be awarded during the luncheon.
Member registration is 8 to 8:30 a.m., with the APW
board meeting from 8:30 to 10 a.m. Nonmember
registration is from 9 to 10 a.m. The annual
membership meeting will begin at 3:30 p.m.

Speakers
Bayless is a New York-based
journalist, editor and marketing
expert who grew her own career
while providing website content
for media, corporations and
nonprofit groups. She believes
“to reach a smart, sophisticated
audience, you need to cut
through the clutter using social
media effectively.”
Carter owns Carter Law Firm
in Phoenix, which specializes
in intellectual property, social
media law, business formation
and contracts, and flash mob
law. She is author of an eBook
titled The Legal Side of
Blogging: How Not to Get
Sued, Fired, Arrested or Killed.
She was selected as an
American Bar Association
Legal Rebel for her work in

flash mob law in 2012. She is a co-founder of
Improv AZ, and volunteers with Ignite Phoenix.
Hearne, an Arizona native
and former high school
English teacher, is a New
York Times best-selling
author of the Iron Druid
Chronicles, a series of urban
fantasy novels published by
Random House/Del Rey. His
sixth book, Hunted, will be
released on June 25. As an
unknown author, he created
memorable characters in his
first book, then landed an agent and a contract for
three novels published in 2011, and two more last
year. Hearn gained local, national and international
fans by combining a website, blog and social media
to interact with his readers and connect with
publishers, editors and other authors in the
fantasy/science fiction genre.
Barnhart, founder of Business
Blogging Pros, helps writers
and business owners establish a
strategy for using blogs,
websites and social media as a
cost-effective way to gain a
digital presence that boosts
credibility and revenue. He
offers tips for more efficiently
using Twitter, Facebook,
LinkedIn and other networking
groups.
Southard, an Arizona historian
who assists cultural
organizations in establishing a
social media presence, will tell
how to build an audience,
create intellectually and
aesthetically appealing content,
schedule posts and maintain a
reliable posting frequency; as
well as how to gauge the
effectiveness of a social media
campaign.
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Journalism scholarships deadline looms

A

rizona high school students, who will be
studying journalism at an Arizona university or
community college in the fall of 2013, are invited to
apply for two $500 Arizona Press Women Memorial
Journalism Scholarships. The application deadline is
April 21, 2013.
APW, a statewide organization of professional
communicators, established the annual $500
scholarship honoring the memory of Betty LattyHurlburt, a notable Phoenix journalist who passed
away in 1997. This year an additional $500
scholarship was added, the June Payne Memorial
Scholarship, made possible through the Arizona
Press Women Anthology Skirting Traditions and the
NFPW Education Fund. Payne had been a member of
APW longer than anyone in the history of the group when
she died in late 2011. She joined in 1954 shortly after APW
was formed. She was also an editor and contributing writer
to Skirting Traditions.
Applicants must be graduating high school seniors who
intend to major in journalism at an accredited Arizona
university or community college. Requirements include
filling out an application, a letter of recommendation from a
high school teacher, two published writing samples and a
one-page letter or essay from the student that describes his
or her background and the reasons he or she wants to pursue
a career in journalism.
Applications and further instructions are available at
www.arizonapresswomen.com or by contacting Scholarship
Chair Joan Westlake at 480-968-8902 or
jkwestlake@aol.com.

Judges sought
for high school contest

A

PW members are invited to participate as
judges in the 2013 APW High School
Scholarship Contests.
The committee, chaired by Joan Westlake, meets
in April to review the entries and select the winners of two scholarships of $500 each.
APW makes the awards to graduating seniors who
will be studying journalism at an Arizona university or community college this fall.
To participate as a judge, contact Westlake at 480968-8902 or jkwestlake@aol.com.

President’s message from Page 1
throughout the day. Proceeds go to the APW scholarship
fund.
There is a meeting of the current Board of Directors,
either the night before or earlier in the morning before the
Conference opens to APW members and the general
public. This year the APW board meeting will take place
Saturday morning, prior to the workshops.

with the winners honored at the National Federation of
Press Women conference, which is in Salt Lake City this
year in August.

On May 4, the APW general membership meeting takes
place following the workshops. This is a very important
meeting. We will have a brief memorial for any members
who passed away, install new officers and select delegates
to represent Arizona at the National Federation of Press
Newly elected officers are introduced at the luncheon. In
Women convention. It also is a time where members have
addition to a speaker, the program includes the
an opportunity to ask questions and discuss issues
announcement of our high school scholarship winners and
important to the future of the organization. Please attend
the Arizona winners in our state or at-large
this very important meeting as your input is needed.
communications contest. There are two scholarships to be
I look forward to welcoming you to the conference.
given out this year. Winning students are invited to the
luncheon as our guests and their parents and writing
teachers may also attend. First-place winners in the
communications contest go on to national competition,

Brenda
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Meet Susanne Tso

APW elections this month

A

member of APW since 2012, Susanne Tso is
employed in her own business, The Write Word, in
Phoenix. She specializes in public relations,
marketing and corporate communications.
A contributing writer to the
Ahwatukee Republic, Tso had
her own column in 2007. She
has written freelance articles
for the Arizona Republic,
MOM Magazine, 101 North
Magazine, Your Health
Monthly magazine, Scottsdale
magazine and numerous other
publications.
Tso came to Arizona from the
Susanne Tso
San Fernando Valley almost
40 years ago to attend Arizona State University, fell in
love with the area and stayed. She originally majored in
theater. After winning the Miss Arizona 1975 pageant, she
did a few commercials with well-known Phoenix radio
personality Bill Heywood. However, with a passion for
writing since childhood, she eventually decided journalism
offered a more practical career choice.
After graduating with a BS in broadcast journalism from
ASU, Tso went to work for Salt River Project. There she
was a senior press representative and subsequently a senior
publications editor. She met her former husband, a Native
American to whom she was married for 25 years, when
she interviewed him for a series of articles about the
Navajo Generating Station on the Navajo Indian
Reservation near Page. The couple made sure their three
children knew about their heritage on both sides of their
family as they were growing up. Tso was so taken with the
Navajo culture that her in-laws called her a “white Indian.”
She especially appreciates the Navajo love of family and
unique sense of humor.
After Tso’s first child was born, SRP allowed her to job
share with another young mother, and they received
substantial press coverage as the first job-sharing
arrangement in the state. A few years later, with three
children younger than 4, she resigned from SRP to work
on her own from home.
Tso has numerous writing/editing awards over the years
including several Gold Quill Awards from the
International Association of Business Communicators.
She is most proud of her three talented children, the two
youngest of whom are still in college. Both of her sons are
gifted writers, and her daughter attends college on both
academic and gymnast scholarships. In her spare time,

Tso makes and sells jewelry, and cares for her two
dogs and four cats.

P

am Stevenson, who has
served as lst vice
president and president
elect for the past year, will
automatically become the
president of Arizona Press
Women for 2013-14
following APW's May 4
annual meeting.
A slate of officers consisting
of 1st vice president (presiPam Stevenson
dent elect), 2nd vice president (membership), secretary and treasurer will be elected for the coming
year.
District chairman (Central, Rim Country, and
Southern) are elected by their districts. Other board
members are appointed by the president.
APW needs new members to bring fresh ideas to its
ranks by serving on the board. For additional
information, contact Brenda Warneka at
warneka@cox.net or 602-740-9579.

Official notice of meetings

T

his is official notice of an APW Board Meeting
and APW Annual Membership Meeting as
follows:
DATE: Saturday, May 4, 2013
PLACE: APW Spring Conference
Chaparral Suites Conference Center
5001 N. Scottsdale Rd.,
Scottsdale, Ariz.
TIMES: Board Meeting – 8:30 a.m.
Membership Meeting – 3:30 p.m., or as
soon thereafter as conference sessions
end and the membership meeting is
called to order
Agendas will be prepared a week before the meetings. A board member may request to have an item
placed on the agenda for the board meeting, or a
member may request to have an item placed on the
agenda for the annual membership meeting by
submitting their request to azpresswomen@cox.net
on a timely basis.
Info: Brenda Warneka at warneka@cox.net, 702-2985236 or 602-740-9579 (cell).
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Condolences on Geoff Hancock's death

O

ur heartfelt condolences to
former member and friend of
APW Laurie Fagan, her son, Devon, and the rest of their family on
the recent death of Fagan’s husband and business partner, Geoff
Hancock.

with a great sense of humor," says
Lynda Exley, who was editor of
the SanTan Sun News for seven
years before its sale. "The world
was a better place because of him.
He is truly missed by all who
knew him."

As owners of the San Tan Sun
News, the two were tireless boosters of Chandler and Gilbert small
businesses.

During Laurie and Geoff's tenure,
the free, twice-a-month newspaper
grew from a circulation of 7,000 to
38,000.

The couple bought the Ocotillo
News in 2001 and renamed it in
2005. Geoff oversaw advertising
and production, while Laurie was
publisher, before recently selling
the paper to the Times Media
Group.

Geoff donated his body for science
research. A celebration of his life
takes place from 3 to 5 p.m. Sunday, April 7, at Valley Unitarian
Geoff Hancock
Universalist Congregation, 6400
W. Del Rio St, off Ray and
memorial services, visit Geoff’s
McKemy in Chandler.
Facebook page at “Geoffrey Dean
Hancock.”
For information about the

"Geoff was a generous employer

Upcoming AZ writing events
April 1, 7 p.m., "Diversity in the News: by Gwen
Ifill, one of the nation’s most recognized and respected
television journalists, at the First Amendment Forum of
the Cronkite School on ASU’s Downtown Phoenix
campus. Ifill is managing editor and moderator of the
PBS news show Washington Week, the longest-running
prime time news and public affairs program on
television. She is senior correspondent for PBS
NewsHour and a frequent guest on Meet the Press. In
addition, Ifill is the bestselling author of The
Breakthrough: Politics and Race in the Age of Obama.
The program is free. Info:
http://cronkite.asu.edu/node/2811.
April 2, 1 p.m., “Writing & the Law: A Lesson in
Copyright” presented by Brenda Warneka, member
of APW and the State Bar of Arizona, at the River
Writers Group at Mohave Community College in
Bullhead City. The meeting is open to the public. This
is one of a series of “Writing & the Law” presentations
by Warneka. Info: slybiz@aol.com.
April 2, 6-8 p.m., "Imagery" With Robert Mengert,
part of the Shake It Up Workshops, a series sponsored
by the Phoenix College Creative Writing Program and
held at the college. Join poet Robert Mengert, graduate
of the MFA program at Syracuse, published author and

college instructor, for hands-on exercises and
discussion to develop your image-making skills.
Practice using imagery for its own beautiful sake and
for clarification, as metaphor and symbol. The
workshop focuses on poetry, but writers of all genres
will enjoy and benefit from the free workshop. RSVP to
lisa.miller@phoenixcollege.edu or 602-285-7348.
April 5-6 KABAM!
(Kingman Area Books
are Magic) at Metcalfe
Park, Kingman. A
poetry slam on Friday and book festival on Saturday.
Info: Amaxson@mohave.org.
April 7, 2-4 p.m., Skirting Traditions Program at
Sharlot Hall Museum, Prescott, presents Mary Jane
Phillippi Shoun by Pam Stevenson. Shoun, who
started in the communications field as a pioneer radio
broadcaster in Flagstaff, was a multitalented journalist
who excelled in diverse media careers during her life.
After moving to the Phoenix area, she worked as a radio
broadcaster, public relations expert, and as a newspaper
reporter and editor at various publications, including the
Glendale Star, Peoria Times, and Maryvale Star. Free
with admission to museum, which is $3-$5. Info:
www.sharlot.org, www.arizonapresswomen.com.
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See Events, Page 8

Events from Page 7
April 12-13, SPJ Region 11 Spring Conference at
South Point Hotel & Casino in Las Vegas, Nev. The
cost is $65 for SPJ members, $80 for nonmembers and
$40 for all students. The Mark of Excellence (MOE)
awards luncheon is ticketed separately at $35 for
students and $40 for guests. Info: Teri Carnicelli, SPJ
Region 11 director and treasurer of Valley of the Sun
SPJ, 602-410-1267.
Apr. 18-20, Arizona History Convention, a joint
conference in 2013 with the New Mexico Historical
Society in Las Cruces, NM, with Booksellers Exhibit
Hall open throughout the event. Info: arizonahistory.org
or contact Bruce Dinges at 520-628-5774 or
bdinges@azhs.gov.

columnist and editor for major
newspapers and magazines in the
greater Phoenix area before
branching out to national and
international publications, and
then becoming a public relations
consultant and internationally
known jazz critic. Free with
admission to museum, which is
$3-$5. Info: www.sharlot.org,
www.arizonapresswomen.com.

Patricia Myers

May 10-12, Southwest Book Fiesta at Albuquerque
Convention Center in the Southeast Hall. The event
brings together authors, publishers and the reading
public in a family friendly community event. The
mission is to recognize and encourage the literary
accomplishments of Arizonan and New Mexican
April 19, 10:30 a.m.-noon, Sheila Roe and son at
authors. Additional information is available at
2013 Arizona-New Mexico Joint History Conference,
www.swbookfiesta.com. For regular communications
Las Crusas. Sheila and Patrick Roe,
about the festival, email chile@fiery-foods.com and tell
Scottsdale researchers and writers,
them, "Sign me up."
present "How POWs from the Second
May 18, 9 a.m.-5 p.m., Writers Round-Up at Crowne
Boer War Came to Settle the American
Plaza, 2532 W. Peoria Ave., Phoenix. "Mastering The 6
Southwest." At the end of the Second
Core Competencies Of Successful Writing!" is presentSouth African Boer War, POWs held
ed by Larry Brooks, who has developed and taught
by Britain in Bermuda were allowed to
writing workshops since the mid-1980s. He was named
settle in northern Mexico and southSheila Roe
a Mentor by the Oregon Writer’s Colony and continues
west United States. Learn about the
to teach at workshops around the country. His new
contributions these immigrants made to their new
book, Story Engineering: Mastering The Six Core Comcountry and communities. Info: arizonahistory.org or
petencies of Successful Writing, was released in early
contact Bruce Dinges at 520-628-5774 or
2011 from Writers Digest Books. Attendees learn how
bdinges@azhs.gov.
to create strong story concepts, characters, themes,
April 21, 2-4 p.m., Skirting Traditions Program at
scenes and writing voice. Lunch is included. Cost: $35
Sharlot Hall Museum, Prescott presents Anna
for RWA members, $45 nonmembers. Register and pay
Moore Shaw by Barbara Lacy.
online at http://valleyofthesunrw.com/upcomingShaw, a Pima Indian, was born at a
events/events/ or mail a check to: Valley of the Sun Rotime when her family lived much as
mance Writers, P.O. Box 12012, Glendale, AZ 85308had earlier generations, but was
2012 by May 8.
quickly adopting a modern Anglo
lifestyle. Shaw’s concern for
preserving the oral Pima stories
from her youth was the impetus for
her to go to college after her
hare industry related news with your fellow
children were grown so that she
APW members including committee reports,
Barbara Lacy
could preserve the stories. She
event news, writing contests, industry related
wrote Pima Indian Legends and her autobiography, A
articles, industry-related personal accomplishPima Past. Free with admission to museum, which is
ments ... anything you think would be of value to
$3-$5. Info: www.sharlot.org,
our membership!
www.arizonapresswomen.com.
Send submissions, photos and art to Lynda Exley
May 5, 2-4 p.m., Skirting Traditions Program at
at exlent@aol.com. The deadline for the May
Sharlot Hall Museum, Prescott presents Patricia
issue is April 21.
Myers by Carol Osman Brown. Myers was a reporter,

Submissions wanted!

S
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